Local optimization procedures
The adsorption energies of H * and OH * at the stoichiometric Mn 2 N(0001) and Sr 2 N(001) surfaces were computed by placing an adsorbate at a unique, non-symmetric, initial adsorption position, i.e., ontop a metal atom, at bridge sites between two metal atoms, at three-fold metal sites with a lower vacant interstitial (TFM) or lower lattice nitrogen, and minimizing the total electronic energy of the system to extract the optimized adsorption geometry. For both metal nitride surfaces the TFM site was determined as the preferred adsorption site for H * and OH * adsorbates. Thus, the adsorption of various ML NH x * (x = 0, 1, 2 or 3), H * and OH * was computed with the nitrogen species adsorbed above the source of the nitrogen, i.e., above a nitrogen vacancy, and H * and OH * adsorbed at the TFM sites at maximum distance to the surrounding co-adsorbates.
Reference energies
The reported adsorption and reaction energies are relative to stable gas phase molecules, i.e., the energy of the adsorbate A in the gas phase, E A r , is either the total electronic energy, E, of a stable gas phase molecule, i.e., NH 3 , H 2 O and H 2 , or derived from the energy of these molecules: 
Experimental details

Metal nitride characterization
Heating and cooling rates
The heating rates, r H (in °C min -1 ), of the metal nitrides in H 2 are variable, dependent on the final reaction temperature, T (in °C), and the heating time, t (in min).
For the reduction of Mn 4 N and Mn 6 N 2.58 with H 2 , r H = A(T) × t + B(T), where A(T) is in the range of 22.1 to 41.5 °C min -2 (T = 300 or 550 °C) and 5.09 to 13.7 °C min -2 (T = 700 or 1000 °C) respectively and B(T) is in the range of 108 to 126 °C min -1 (T = 300 or 550 °C) and 76.2 to 111 °C min -1 (T = 700 or 1000 °C) respectively. The Fe/Mn 4 N reactant was heated in H 2 from 100 to 700°C at about 40 ± 11 °C min -1 and in H 2 from 100 to 750°C at about 42 ± 4 °C min -1 .
The heating rate during cycling Mn 6 N 2.58 , Ca 3 N 2 and Sr 2 N with H 2 between 250 and 850 °C was approximately r H = A × t + B, with A = -5.21 °C min -2 and B = 85.4 °C min -1 .
Cooling from the reaction temperature to below 100°C was rapidly at -520 to -49.5 °C min -1 within the first min, -88.3 to -8.81 °C min -1 at below 10 min, and -15.5 to -1.17 °C min -1 at above 10 min.
NH 3 evolution from Fe-doped Mn 4 N
To assess the effect of doping with Fe on the NH 3 evolution from Mn 4 N, 1.69 g of an Fe/Mn 4 N mixture with about 3.8 mmol lattice nitrogen was heated consecutively in H 2 (NH 3 evolution) and N 2 (N 2 reduction). The reactant was heated in 0.5 0.1 L (STP) H 2 min -1 from 100 to 700°C, held for 10 min. STP marks volumes at standard pressure and temperature, i.e., 1 bar and 0°C. Liquid samples of 5 mL were taken at 0, 5 and 10 min after the reaction temperature was reached and after cooling the furnace. After XRD analysis, the solid was reintroduced into the furnace, heated from 100 to 750 °C in 0.5 0.1 L (STP) H 2 min -1 , heated at 750 5 °C for 10 min in 1.9 0.1 L (STP) N 2 min -1 , cooled, and analyzed via XRD. The experiment was repeated in triplicate.
Effect of H 2 gas flow rate on the NH 3 yield from Ca 3 N 2
The effect of the H 2 gas flow rate on the yield of NH 3 was analyzed by heating 491 ± 42 mg Ca 3 N 2 (6.6 ± 0.5 mmol lattice nitrogen) for 120 min at 700°C (40 ± 2 °C min -1 average heating rate) in 0.19, 0.47, 0.93 and 1.86 ± 0.09 L (STP) H 2 min -1 . At 0, 1, 5, 10, 30, 60 and 120 min after reaching 700 ± 5 °C, 5 mL samples were taken from the liquid absorbent for NH 3 analysis.
Processing of experimental data
The NH 3 yield, Y NH3 , is reported as the molar ratio of NH 3 captured by the acidic absorbent (n in mol) at a given time, t, relative to the total lattice nitrogen of the reactant before the reaction with H 2 :
where c NH3 in mol L -1 is the concentration of NH 3 detected in the absorbent, the hash symbol marks pure water used as a reference, V in L is the liquid sample volume, m r in g is the mass of metal nitride powder reacted, b is the molar ratio of lattice nitrogen per nitride, x in g g -1 is the nitride weight fraction, and M in g mol -1 is the molar mass.
The reaction kinetics are represented best with a shrinking-core model for nitride particles with constant size limited by the chemical reaction 2 :
(S13)
or by the diffusion of reaction participants through the gas film covering the particles 2 :
(S14)
where k r and k g are specific rate constants.
Supporting results
Surface oxidation
A ) lat and s mark the lattice nitrogen and surface; gaseous reference molecules are marked with (g); vacant surface sites and chemical species adsorbed at the surface are marked with an asterisk. Alternatively to the data presented in the manuscript that is assuming pre-adsorbed H * , to compare trends, all energies are computed here assuming gas phase H 2 as the source of H * and the hydrogen contained in NH x * . The total adsorption energy of x/4 ML H * (via dissociative adsorption of H 2 from the gas phase) and ¼ ML N * via formation of ¼ ML v N is given for reference (gray filled circles). Lines are a guide only. The shaded regions mark exergonic surface reactions. The analysis indicates that in presence of H 2 both surfaces are expectedly covered with H * such that NH x * formation at the surface may be via consumption of surface H * . If a relative high surface coverage of ½-¾ ML H * is to be maintained hydrogen from the gas phase may directly utilized to hydrogenate the surface nitrogen adsorbate. This is indicated by the data points that show stronger binding of the NH x * fragments relative to the reference shown in gray. The free energies of the surface reactions shown with Figure 3 and Figure S1 scale mostly with the number of surface H * adatoms and the number of hydrogen contained in the adsorbed NH x * species. Departures from these correlations lead partly to "crossover" of the shown trends and are due to geometric rearrangement of the adsorbates (switching of the adsorption sites) and the source of the hydrogen consumed by the reaction (surface H * vs. * in presence of ¼ ML H * supports the conclusion that these "crossovers" are rather due to a change in the hydrogen reference energy. In all three cases ¼-½ ML hydrogen are from additional H 2 gas since the surface H * does not supply sufficient hydrogen for the surface reactions. Still, the "crossover" of forming ¼ ML NH * in presence of ¼ ML H * vs. 0 ML H * at Sr 2 N(0001) cannot be explained with gas phase H 2 as source of the hydrogen that is consumed by the reaction but correlates with different surface H * (H * adsorbed at different sites) consumed by forming the NH * species. The equilibrium of NH 3 with 3/2H 2 and 1/2N 2 , favoring NH 3 below about 180°C, is shown as reference at 1 bar (dotted line). While the N 2 reduction with metal hydrides may form NH 3 (i.e., the superposition of ∆G rxn of the N 2 reduction and the NH 3 equilibrium with N 2 /H 2 ) at low temperatures, which is expected to increase the yield of the metal nitride slightly, this will not change the endergonic character of the shown reaction equilibria at the computed temperatures.
Central role of the nitrogen vacancies
Thermochemical reactivity of metal nitrides
The correlation of the thermochemical equilibrium of the NH 3 evolution at 25°C with N d E d was computed for the Co 3 N/Co, Fe 4 N/Fe, Mn 5 N 2 /Mn 4 N, Mo 2 N/Mo, CrN/Cr 2 N, TaN/Ta 2 N, and NbN/Nb 2 N pairs; the analogous correlation with N s E s was computed for the Li 3 N/LiH, Ba 3 N 2 /BaH 2 , Sr 3 N 2 /SrH 2 , and Ca 3 N 2 /CaH 2 pairs. The number of electrons and the energy of these electrons in a given ground state are taken from the electronic structure code DACAPO. 3 We note the trend of the reaction energetics of the alkaline earth metal nitrides with the bonding valance s-electrons in the metal ground state does not apply to Be and Mg constituents which do not form thermally stable metal hydrides at ambient pressure. Figure S3 shows the ammonia yield from Fe-doped Mn 4 N, equimolar in Fe/Mn. The sample was cycled three times; after 10 min in H 2 at 700°C, 3.3, 2.1, and 2.0 mol% NH 3 were formed in the cycles. This shows no significant improvement compared to 2.7 mol% after 10 min at 700°C in the absence of Fe, which is shown with Figure 6 . In agreement with the relatively slow reaction kinetics of manganese nitride discussed above, Figure S3 shows that the concentration of the lattice nitrogen throughout the NH 3 evolution and N 2 reduction remained constant within the analytical uncertainty. We note, a full assessment of the effect of iron on the strength of the manganese-nitrogen bond requires testing of a ternary metal nitride or nanocomposite. However, the present results suggest that iron diminishes the yield of the ammonia evolution, which can be understood due to the catalytic activity of iron in establishing the chemical equilibrium in NH 3 , N 2 and H 2 gas mixtures.
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Figure S3: Ammonia yield (red circles, lines to guide the eye 11.43% via error propagation) from Fedoped Mn 4 N heated successively in H 2 at 700°C and 1 bar (data points are before heating, when reaching 700°C, 5 or 10 min after reaching 700°C, after cooling). The molar ratio of the lattice nitrogen (bars, 26.75% via error propagation) was analyzed (I) initially, (R) after the reaction with H 2 , and (L) after subsequent heating for 10 min in N 2 at 750°C and 1 bar. 
